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SOCIET Y'S DOINGS
About El Pasoans

Mrs. George Mattice, who has been
very seriously sick, is i . proving.

H. M. Maple, who has been sick for
the past two months, isiow improving.

Mrs. T. Fairhurst, who has been ill at
the homa of Mrs. F. I. Miller, in the
KnicnerooCKer apartments, is very
much improved and expects to return
'o her home at the smelter about Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster are at
home again in Murray, Utah, after a
pleasant stay of three weeks in El
Paso, where they have lived for the
past 30 years. Mr. Foster has recently
been transferred as master mechanic
from the Kl Paso smelter, with Which
he has been connected for the past 23
years, to the Murray plant in Utah.

Cards.
Mrs. W. J. Jennings will entertainat her home on Orient street with a

luncheon bridge party in honor of
Miss Fannie Kenning next Saturday
afternoon.

EXTRA
CANDY SPECIAL

Delicious
Chocolate Coated IJeanut

Chips
25c the lb.

SATURDAY ONLY
&7 SI m mr

&&
XZrULAs-C-

Hnyler's, Maillard's and
Lowney's Chocolates.

Holiday Rates
On sale

Dec. 20-21-2- 2.

Limit to Jany. 1 8th.

To points in the

States of

Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, N. Caro-

lina, S. Carolina,
Tennessee; Virginia,
Also to St. Louis,
Kansas City and
Chicago.

via

Phone 7.

,

in Rin8
?S to $1000

in Pins
$8 to 5800

in La
$8 to $5000

Musical.
The rehearsals of the chorus for the

Red Cross society benefit performance
of "Pinafore" will Begin Monday night
at the First Christian church.

A very successful concert was given
by the Calvary-Housto- n Square church
orchestra Friday night at the Bast 111

Paso Baptist church, under the auspices
of the Junior Baraca class of that
church. Assisting the orchestra were
Miss Virginia Burk, soprano; Clare
Ruby, baritone; Miss Minnie Taylor,
pianist, and Frnk Hollchek. violinist.
Thp iirAprflm nnnnnl with a march.
"Uplift," played by the orchestra. Miss
Virginia Burk sang "A Bowl of Roses. I

Messrs. A. D. Hurley, Crawtoru
Williams, T. Prothro and K. Wheeler
played a cornet quartet, "Annie Laurie.
The orchestra played "Humoresque" by
Dvork. "Serenade" was sung by
Messrs. I. A. Barnes. O. E. Hendee.
Bernie Sanderson and Clare Ruby.
Master Adna Barnes played a piano solo
"Tarantella." A duet, "The Friends,"
was played by I. A. Barnes on ho
Galiad horn and Crawford Williams on
the cornet. H. C. Ryan played a saxa-pho-

solo. "Then You'll Remember
Me. " Clare Rubv sang "The Lost
Chord." "Silver Threads Among the
Gold" was played by the orchestra.
Frank Holichek played a violin solo.
"Oriental Enchantment." The orchestra
played "Meditation." An "Apple Pie
Song" was given by the quartet com-
posed of Messrs. Barnes, Hendee. Ruby
and Sanderson. The orchestra played
"Moonlight in Venice.'' Miss Minnie-Taylo-r

played a piano solo, "Grand
Valse de Concert" and the concert
closed with the march "Reciprocity."
by the orchestra. I. A. Barnes directed
the orchestra. The first violins were
Miss Marjory Livesly, C. R. Bills. E.
Lefkovitz, V. D. Scott and A. W. Clay-
ton. Second violins. Miss Sammie
Livesly, Miss Inez Hempsted and Rob-
ert Page Mvers. Flute. Wallace Thew.

irsi clarinets, v. j. Lwwen anc .

H. Sarrels. Second clarinet, Frank W.
wneeier. saxapnune, xiarry j. nyan.
First cornets, Crawford Williams and
A. D Hurley. Second cornets. T.
Prothro and E. Wheeler. Horns, Bernie
R?nderson and Adna Barnes. Trom-
bone, George Heise. Piano, Miss Hazel
Priest. The concert was well attended.

DECUMnEIt SCIIOOI, FUND
APPOHTIOXME.VT KKS.000

Austin, Tex.. Dec 5. Prof. W. F.
Doughty, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction has announced tile De-

cember annortlonment of the school
fund, the amount apportioned being
7558.000 and the per capita apportion-
ment is 60 cents. This makes 75 cents
per capita thus far apportioned out of
the funds for this fiscal year. This

is based on 1.100,000 scho-
lastics in the state.

Coming!

DOROTHY

DORE

Vonr Complexion
mould be cleaned
f tan, freckles

ind all blemishes
now that summer
is over.&&S Wrinkles, hollow
heeks. baggy eye-
lids that remind

-- ISeiore one of illness or
dissipation, superfluous hair and moles
that coarsen the race.

MKS. BENSON.
FACE SPECIALIST OF CHICAGO.' Boom
JO J. Herald building, corrects all these
defects. No pain or Inconvenience. Many
Bl Pa rfrMiops can h civ n.

Obey That Impulse

NOW
You know that you arc going to mae a great

,
many Christmas gifts, and you THINK you will
shop early, gel better selections, belter service,
and less personal inconvenience.
Obey that impulse. Come here and mae all
your purchases.

DIAMONDS

Vallieres

ap-
portionment

WATCHES
- on Straps

$5 to $20
on Gold Brace-

lets
$10 to $500

for the pocket)
$1 to $200

C

r

SOLID SILVER

Articles in large
variety for

baby, her, liim.
papa, mama, or

the home,

25C to $300.

The quality is highest, prices most reasonable,
stocks complete.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
To help our many friends we will keep open till
8:30 tonight, and the two Saturday nights be-

fore Christmas.

The A. D. Foster Co.
Herald Bldg.

BRING YOUR CHRISTMAS FRAMING EARLY

We have the most complete framing department
in the city.

TU1TLE PAINT AND GLASS CO.
210 W STANTON ST.

EL PASO HERALD

Llances.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles ElrasoaerloKo. 73. will entertain theirfriends with a dance Thursday nightin the Eagles- - hall in the Mundy buud-in- g.

W. C. Allen is the chairman ofthe entertainment committeeThe Friday night "fox trot" at the"Valley Inn, Ysieta, was attended by anumber of El Pasoans. Among some ofthose present were Mr. and Mrs W BGlardon Mrs. A. L. Peterman, Mrs!
Donna Klugel, Mrs. W. D. Lansden, Mrs.
A. J. Gaul, Misses Blanche Gaul. M E.Love and D. Love, of Sierra Blanca;Mary Hailey, Maren Jensen, Katha-lee- nJensen Capt. Richmond Smith.Capt. J. S. Chambers, Lieut. G. M. Rus-sell, Messrs. Maurice O'Bear, WilliamGlardon, George Glardon, S. A. Cole-wel- l,

William Loewenstein. GustaveLoewenstein, W. M. McLaughlin W VHailey and Launcelot Hanson.
An informal little dance was givenFriday night by the members of theQ. E. D. club at the home of Mrs. J. J.Ormsbee at the Smelter. During thedances, refreshments of coffee andsandwiches were served. Mrs J J.Ormsbee and her sister, Mrs. E. Nat-hur- st,

chaperoned the young people,
who were Misses Meta Ormsbee, EmllieOrmsbee, Beatrice Pateman, Opal Had-loc- k,

Ruby Hadlock, Mary Lewis. Mary
Leighton. Anita Maetze, Stella Brick,Margaret Bryan, Grace Fleck, Alma
Morrison. Clara Fink, Camille Kibler,
Sarah Bidgers, Beulah Brown, and the
boys were "Ward Worthington, Ben
Hancock, Charles A. Brann, (feorge
Reveir, Louis E. Whitham, Baylor Fos-
ter, Julius Hermans, Archie Vaughan,
Carl Tipton, Roy Pickens, Kelson
Rheinheimer, Eugene Smith, Charles
Messmore, George Mee, Harvey Wil-
cox, Frank Cannon and Charles Bur-rag- e.

Complimentary to Miss Virginia
Stewart, who recently made her debut
and Miss Mary Turney Nations. whoBe
debut will occur shortly, a delightful
dance was given by Mr. and Mrs. Zach
T. White. Friday night, at their at-
tractive home on. Mesa avenue. Mrs.
White with Miss Stewart and Miss Na-
tions received the guests in the draw-
ing room, which was decorated with
quantities of pink roses. After an in-

formal reception, the guests went to
the ball room on the upper floor, where
dancing was enjoyed. The ball room
presented a very pretty picture; the
ceiling is studded with electric lights
and between these were festoons of
smilax and plomosis, studded with pink
roses. Gilt baskets filled with roses
and carnations and ferns hung between
the windows, suspended by ribbon
streamers. During the dances, punch
was served in the ball room and later
in the evening the guests enjoyed a
salad course, served in the dining room,
which was also lavishly decorated with
flowers. Among the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. U. S. Stewart. Mr. and Mrs.
J. II Nations, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Coles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Coles, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Coles. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Turney. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burges. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Loomis, Mr. and Mrs.
Wl L Tooley. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hap-pe-

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dyer, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Race. Mr. and Mrs. C. II
Finley, Mrs. J. C Krause, Mrs. Marga-
ret Buckler; Misses Virginia Stewart,
Mary Turney Nations, Olive Davis, Mar-
garet Davis. Hilda Sauer, Grace Wingo,
Alice Wulff. Marion Young, Eleanor
Eubank, Alice Myles, Frances Gillespie,
Augusta Anne Reese, Estelle Berrien,
Irene Laughlin, Geraldine Merchant,
Katherine Edgar, Emily Kemp, Mabelle
Bryan, Pauline Bryan, Mary Hill and
Hannah Hill, of Hill. N. M.; Gen. John
.1. Pershing, Lients. F. C. Rogers, A. L.
P. Sands, Dennis E. McCunniff, James
I Collins. Robert O. Annin. Theodore
Barnes, jr.. C. J. Mathews: Messrs. John
Porter Pryor. jr., Lewis Crooker. Tom
Newman, G. C Shannon, itoger Brown,
Rov Youngbluth, Harry Wulff, Gist
Russell, Ted Davis. Claude Buckler. Al-

len Grambling. Frank Roberts, J. M.
Harris and Carl A. Beers.

DEAF AND DUMB BOYS DRII.I.
WITH OLD V. S. AIMIY MUSKETS

Anstin. Tex.. Dec. 5. In his annual
report. Just filed with the governor. Dr.
Gus F. Urbantke, superintendent of the
State Deaf and Dumb institute an-
nounces that a military department has
been established at the institution
which promises to become a feature of
the establishment. Superintendent Ur-
bantke has obtained from the United
States government 100 old army guns
and has supplemented these with SO
dummy guns for the smaller boys and
as a result the students are now being
given a military training in addition to
the regular course of studies.

While the capacity of the school is
about 400 the total enrolment now is
44S and besides the superintendent has
applications for 225 more students who
cannot be accommodated.

DANIEL TO AIWJUE COTTONSEED
.11 UAL RATE CASK IX WASHINGTON
Rufus B. Daniel left Saturday morn-

ing for Washington D. C, where he la
to make an oral argument before the
interstate commerce commission next
Thursday in the case of the Imperial
Valley OH and Cotton company, of El
Centro, Calif.

This case was heard In El Paso last
July, and the rate on cottonseed meal
and cottonseed cake from El Centro,
Calif., to El Paso and to Galveston, for
export. Is Involved, as well as a claim
for' several thousand dollars over-
charges on shipments which have moved
at alleged unreasonable rates in thepast

PILES CURED AT HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD.
It y suffer from bleeding, itching--, blind

or protruding Piles, send me your address,
and I will tell yon how to cure yourself at
home by the new absorption treatment; and
will also send some of this home treatment
free for trial, with references from your
own locality If requested. Users report im-

mediate relief and speedy cures. Send no
money, but tell others of this offer. Write
today to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P, Notre
Dame, Ind. Advertisement.

T J uBr sM,

SERVICE
Every person connected with this
house is imbued with,our idea of
service.

We aim not only to place before
you pure foods, but to serve them
in an appetizing form and to show
fou at the same time every courtesy,
as well as to anticipate your needs.

Hotel SheMon
Special Table-d-IIot- e Dollar Dinner
Phone 3641 for table reservations
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"we will never condone iniquity be-
cause it is most convenient to do so. '

At the very time he lettered those
lofty words, the leaders and lieutenants
of the faction which he was actively

were shooting their pris-
oners in cold blood by scores after each

were torturing men
reputed to be rich, were driving hun-
dreds of peaceful people from their
homes, were looting and defiling
churches and treating and
religious women with every species of
abominable infamy, from murder and
rape down.

In other words, at the very time that
the president was stating that "no-
where on this can any gov-
ernment endure which is stained by
blood," he was actively engaged In
helping instal in power a government
which was not only stained by blood
but stained by much worse than blood.
At the very time that he was announc-
ing that he would "never condone
iniquity because it was convenient to do
so," he was not merely condoing but
openly assisting iniquity and installing
into power a set of men whose actions
were those of ferocious barbarians.

"llrynn's Excuse.
Remember that I am ..ot engaged !n

the factional opponents of
these victorious There is
not evidence sufficient to decide which
of the many factions behaved wont.
But there is ample material to decide
that they all behaved Ap-
parently the took the
ground that inasmuch as Mr. Huerta
and his followers were bad men, it was
out duty to condone the evil committed
by their opponents.

Father R. H. Tierney, of New York
city, an entirely man, in-

forms me that when (in company with
two other men, whose names he gives
me) he called upon Mr. Bryan to. brins
to 4iis attention the out-
rages committed on certain nuns by
the followers of Carranza and Villa,
Mr. Bryan informed father Tierney that
he had information that "ti.e followers
of Huerta had committed similar out-
rages on two American women from
Iowa!!"

This sentence has been read to father
Tierney, who states that it describes
the interview with exactness. The
original of the affidavits herein quoted
are in the possession of father Tierney,
59 East Eighty-thir- d street, .iew York
city, and father Kelly, and will be
shown by them to any refutable per-
son. Mr. Bryan believed
this rllanneori nf thn altnntfnn ind ia.

I lieved th revolutionaries f hlam
One Infamy to Wipe Out Another,

Surely, it ought not to be necessary
to say that if the facts as thus stated
to Mr. Bryan were true (and if there
was any doubt, immediate

as to their truth by the govern-
ment was not then the way
to get justice was not by treating one
infamy as wiping dut the other, but by
exacting the sternest retribution for
both and effectively providing against
the repetition of either.

Even assuming for the moment that
the attitude of the had
not so committed the government that
It was its duty to Interfere on behalf
of the nuns thus outraged, Mr. Bryan's
statement to father Tierney shows al-
most incredible callousness on his part
to the most dreadful type of suffering,
to acts far worse than the mere mur-
der of any man.

It seems literally impossible that any
of the American gov-

ernment In high office could fail to Ue
stirred to his depths by such wrong, or
could have failed to insist' on the im-
mediate and condign of
the wrong doers and on the amplest

against all possible repe-
tition of the wrong.

the only way in which it
occurred to Mr. Bryan to take any
action against the faction whose ad-
herents had these hideous
wrongs on the two American women
was by another faction
which he must have known in advance
and certainly did know after the event
would commit and had committed
wrongs equally hideous.

Decree on Worship.
I have before me a copy of "El Hei"-ald- o

de 'Toluca" of September 13 last
It contains a manifesto on behalf of
the victorious of the
party of Messrs. Carranza and Villa,
dealing with the "conditions under
which the Roman worshio will have to
be (I translate Into Eng-
lish). Among the preambles are the
following: 1. that the ministers of the
Catholic worship circulate doctoines
which are not in accordance with the
principles ot the true Christ; 2, that on
account of the learning that these min-
isters have acquired they' cannot In
the minds of those who possess equal
or greater learning (but who differ

i.from them in opinion) pass as sincere
believers, in the doctrines they preach
and that they thereby exploit the ig-
norance of the ignorant masses; 3, that
Inasmuch as this 'conduct harms people
by them with the fear of
eternal and thereby tends
to make them subservient to the priest-
hood and that inasmuch as all kinds
of people from workmen to capitalists
give too much money to the churches
and because of various other similar
facts, the decree in question is

CIinnKex Church Prnctlcc.
This decree includes the forbidding

"of any sermons which will encourage
the of any

fasts or similar practices: the prohibi-
tion of any money being paid for

marriages or other mat-
ters; the of the soliciting
of (that is, the passing
of the plate); the prohibition of cele-
bration of masses for the dead or the
celebration of more than two masses !

a weekr tne proniDition or confession
and with this object in view the clos-
ing of the churches excepting once a
week at the hour of the masses; and,
finally, the prohibition of more than
one priest living In Toluca and the

that he, when he walks m
the streets, shall be dressed absolutely
as a civilian .without anything in his
costume revealing the fact that he Is a
minister. In order to be permitted to
exercise the functions thus lfmited. the
priest is required to affix his signature
of acceptance to the foregoing regu-
lations.

Now, In various South American coun

--TfHAT she has seen in Mexico City

AMC rim DDVARI
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AND WILSONFORWraAN OUTRAGES

Says "Secretary Bryan Condoned Outraging Nuns
Ascribing Huerta Regime Similar Outrages;

Quotes From Decree Issued Against
Church Carranza.

supporting
engagement,

ecclesiastics

hemisphere

defending
wrongdoers.

atrociously.
administration

responsible

abominable

Apparently

investiga-
tion

demanded),

administration

representative

punishment

safeguarding
Apparently

perpetrated
encouraging
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revolutionaries

practiced."

frightening
punishment

promul-
gated.

fanaticism;" proscribing

christenings,
prohibition

contributions

re-
quirement

Dl
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tries there have been bitter contests
between the Clericals and the ls

and again and again the ex
tremists or eacn siue have taken po-
sitions which in the eyes of sensible
Americans of all religious creeds are
intolerable.

There are in our own country indi-
viduals who sincerely believe that the
Masons or the Knights of jColumbus, or
the members of the Junior Order of
American Mechanics, or the Catholic
church or the Methodist church or the
Ethical Culture society, represent what
is all wrong. There are sincere men in
the United States who by argument de-
sire to convince their fellows belonging
to any one of the bodies above men-
tioned (and to any one of many others)
that they are mistaken, either when
they go to church or when they do not
go to church, when they "preach ser-
mons of a fanatical type" or inveigh
against "sermons of a fanatical type,"
when they put money in the plate to
help support a church or when they re-

fuse to support a church, when they
join secret societies or sit on the mourn-
ers' bench or practice confession. Ac-
cording to our ideas, all men have an
absolute right to favor or oppose any
of these practices.

But, according to our ideas, no men
have any right to endeavor to make
the government either favor or oppose
them. According to our Ideas, we should
emphatically disapprove of any action
in any Spanish-America- n country which
is designed to oppress either Catholics
or Protestants, either Masons or s,

either Liberals or Clericals, or
to interfere with religious liberty,
whether by intolerance exercised for or
against any religious creed, or by peo-
ple who do not believe in any religious
creed.

I hold, that these should be our sym-
pathies. But I emphatically hold that It
is not the duty of this government to
try to make other countries act in ac-
cordance with these sympathies, and,
above all, not the duty of the govern-
ment to help some other government
which acts against these great princi-
ples with which we sympathize.

Messrs Wilson and Bryan by their
actions have assumed a certain un-
doubted responsibility for the behavior
of the victorious faction In Mexico
which has Just taken the kind of stand
indicated in the proclamation above
quoted: a stand of course, hostile to
every principle of real religious liberty,
a stand which if applied logically would
mean that no minister of any church
could in public wear a high cut waist
coat or perhaps even a black frock coat,
and which would put a stop even to such
commonplace actions as the passing of
the plate in any church to encourage
home missions.

Outrage Sworn to by Prioress of
Convent.

But this attitude is only one of the
offenses committed. Catholic schools
almost everywhere in Mexico have been
closed. Institutions of learning sacked
and libraries and astronomical and oth-
er machinery destroyed, the priests and
nuns expelled by hundreds and some of
the priests killed and some of the nuns
outraged.

Archbishop Blenk. of New Orleans;
father Tierney, editor of "America;"
father Kelley, president of the Catho-
lic Church Extension society; Mrs.
Petry, one of the directors of the Cath-
olic Church Extension society, and a
Mexican bishop whose name I do not
give because it might involve Kim in
trouble, came to see me at my house;
and in Chicago I saw other priests and
refugees from Mexico, both priests,
nuns and lay brothers. The statements
and affidavits, submitted to me in the
original and copies of which I have be-

fore me as I write, set forth conditions
which are literally appalling and for
which, be it remembered, the actions
of Messrs. Wilson and Bryan have
made this country partly responsible.

For example, archbishop Blenk sub-
mitted to me an affidavit by the prior-
ess of the Bare-foote- d Carmelite nuns
of the Convent of Queretaro. This, sets
forth from the personal knowledge ot
the prioress how the churches have
been profaned by soldiers entering
them on horseback, breaking statues,
trampling on relics and scattering on
the floor the sacred hosts and .even
throwing them into the horses' feed;
how in some churches the revolution-
aries have offered mock masses and
have in. other ways, some of them too
repulsive and loathsome to mention,
behaved precisely as tjie Red Terror-
ists of the French revolution behaved
in the churches of Paris; how, for ex-
ample, St Anthony's church at Aguas-callent-

has been made Into a legisla-
tive hall and the Church of St Joseph,
at Queretaro, and the great convent of
the Carmelites and the lyeeum of the
Christian Brothers all have been con-
fiscated; how the church property has
been sequestered and the archives
burned and the men and women in the
cloistered communities expelled with-
out being allowed to take even an ex-
tra suit of clothes or a book of prayer.

See Soldiers Profane Churches.
The prioress states that she has her-

self seen in Mexico City nuns who have
been "victims of the passions of the
revolutionary soldiers," and some
whom she found In their own homes,
others In hospitals and in maternity
houses, who in consequence are about
to be delivered of children. She de-

poses: "I have seen soldiers dressed
up in chausables, stoles, maniples and
cinctures, with copes and altar Jlnen,
and their women dressed up in alos,
surplices, and corporals used as Hand-

kerchiefs."
She has seen the sacred vessels pro-

faned in a thousand ways. She de-
scribes meeting seven nuns who had
been outraged, who she directed to a
maternity house, and who had aban-
doned themselves to utter despair, say-
ing "that they were already damned
and abandoned by God and they cursed
the hour of their religious profession."

She describes how she escayid from
Queretaro with nuns who had been
obliged to hide in private houses in or-

der to escape being taken to the bar-
racks by the soldiers.' She describes
how she had daily to beg e food
necessary to sustain the 24 sisters with
whom she escaped.
I'nthctlc Question of n Young filrl at

Tolucn.
In Chicago I saw a French priest,

father Dominic Fournier, of the con-
gregation of the Passion, who had Just
escaped from Mexico with two young
Spanish students for the priesthood.

nuns who hare been "victims of the
"are about

Prioress of Barefooted Nuns
Tells of Frightful Barbarity

Of the Revolutionary Soldiers
passions of the revolutionary soldiers," who, in jconsequenee,
to be delivered ot children." That she met seven nuns who had

been outraged, who she directed to a maternity house, and wno hud aban-
doned themselves to utter despair, saying "that they were alrwdv damned and
abandoned by God, and they cursed the hour of their reliir'uun profession."

That she and the 24 sisters with whom she fled were obliged to hide
in private houses to escape from being taken to the bnrni'U bv the soldier.
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He had escaped from the city of Tolu- -
ca with nothing whatever, not even a
rosary. j,.!h,He and the two novices "
me their experience in Toluca. The t

churches and religious houses were
sacked and confiscated and the sol- -

,

dlers and their women Indulged In
orgies before and around the altars

n nr thn lav brothers named Ma

riano Gonzales tried to save some of
the things from the church. The rev-

olutionists seized him and accused him
of robbing the state. He was shot by
a file of soldiers on August 22 last and
his dead body was left all day long In
the court in which father Fournier and
the other priests and the two novices ,

were confined. They were kept in pris- - j

on IS days and then allowed to go with
nothing but what they had on.

See Original of Letter.
t i,oi--o nnthe original of and have i

In my possession a translation of a let-

ter written on October 24 by a young
girl of Toluca to her pastor who had
been exiled. She described how the
bishop had been heavily fined and

She describes how the clubs of boys
Tid for whom she had been

workinghad been broken up, but how i
some or tne ooya .u wuiir iim ud
to give breakfast on Sunday mornings
still occasionally come to see them; and
she asks advice how to keep these
clubs of the poor together.

But the dreadful and pathetic part
of the letter Is contained In the follow-
ing sentence: "Now I will ask you a
question. Suppose some one fails into
the power of Zapatistas. Would it be
better for her to take her own life
rather than allow them to do their will
and what they are accustomed to do?
As I never thought such a thing could
happen. I did not ask you Deiore about i

it but now I see it quite possible. If I

we had not our good God in whom we
trust, I think we would give way to
despair." j

Death Rather Than Ontrage.
In other words, this girl who had been j

engaged in charitable work in connec- - !

tion with the church asks her pastor I

whether she is permitted to commit
suicide in order to avoid the outrages i

,,.IP WHICH aw JilaiiJ .uo v. .UBJIICUII
women, so many scores of nuns, have
been exposed in the last few months.

I cannot imagine any man of what-
ever creed or of no creed reading
this letter without his blood tingling
with horror and anger, and we Ameri-
cans should bear in mind the fact that
the actions of president Wilson and
secretary Bryan in supporting the
Villistas have made us partly responsi-
ble for such outrages.

"TorturCH Too Drcndfnl to Print."
I have been given and shown letters

from refugees in Galveston, in Corpus
Christi, in San Antonio and Havana,
These refugees include seven (arch-
bishops six bishops, some hundreds of
priests, and at least 300 nuns.

Most of these bishops and priests
had been put in jail or In the peniten-
tiary or otherwise confined and mal-
treated. Two-thir- of the institutions
of higher learning in Mexico have ben
confiscated and more or less completely
destroyed and a large part of the ordi-
nary educational Institutions have beon
treated in similar fashion.

One Priest Affidavit.
Many of the affidavits before me

recite toroures so dreadful that I am
unwilling to put them in print. It
would be tedious to recite all the facts
set forth in these affidavits.

For instance, there is one, by Daniel
R, Loweree, a priest of the diocese of
Guadalajara, the son of an American
father, and librarian or the Seminary
and professor of chemistry. He de- - I

scribes what took place in Guadalajara.
On July 21, about 100 priests from the

city and country round about were put
In the jail, while the cathedral was
used as a barracks. In the affidavit
of Canon Jose Maria Vela, of the cathe-
dral of Zacatecas. he sets forth how
the Constitutionalists shot a priest
named Velarde, how 23 priests were
eathered together and under the or
ders of Gen. Villa required to produce '

1.000.000 pesos within 24 hours, under I

penalty of being shot. A committee
of the priests went out through the
city begging from house to house and
accepting even pennies from the chil-
dren.

A girl was forcibly violated by one
of the soldiers in the room adjoining
that in which these nriests were keot
Finallv. the citizens raised a couple of. I

hundred thousand pesos and the priests

out any of their belongings.
Fleeing Priests In El Paso.

Seventeen of the fleeing priests are
now in El Paso and their names are
given in the document and those of
some of them signed to an accompany-
ing document.

In an affidavit by the reverend
Machel Kubicza, of the Society of Jesus,
whose father was a Hungarian physi-
cian, he describes how he was tortured
in order to make him give up money.

A soldier nicknamed Baca, in the
presence of Col. Fierro put a horsehair
rope around his neck and choked him
until he became unconscious. When
he came to, Baca, fired a revolver near
his head and commanded him to give
up and 'tell him where the Jesuit treas-
ures were burled. On answering that
there were none, he was again choked
until he was unconscious, and this was
repeated a third time. The affidavit
describes at length some of the suffer-
ings of the priests in fleeing.

Mnny Murders of Priests.
All kinds of other affidavits have

been submitted to me, dealing with
torture and murder, as, for example,
the killing of father Alba, the parish
priest of Cabra, the killing of the parish
priest and vicar at Tula, the killing ot
the chaplain and rector and vice presi-
dent of the Christian Brothers' college.

The one feature in the events nar-
rated to me and set forth in the affida-
vits to me which can give any Ameri-
can the least satisfaction is the state-
ment of the kindness with which the
unfortunate refugees had been treated
in Veracruz by the officers and men
of the army and navy, particular men-
tion being made of Gen. Funston.

What I have above stated is but a
small part of the immense mass of facts,
available to the president and Mr.
Bryan, had they cared to examine them.
They relate to outrages on Catholics.
This is merely because the enormous
majority of the religious people of
Mexico are Catholics.

I should set them forth just as min-
utely if they had been Inflicted by
Catholics or Freethinkers or Protest-
ants or Masons I am myself' both a
Protestant and a Mason. Even if we
had no responsibility for them, I never-
theless fail to see how any American
could read the account of them
without a feeling of burning indigna-
tion. As things actually are, shame
mu3t be mingled with our indignation;
for the action of the president and Mr.
Bryan has been such as to make thiscountry partly responsible for thefrightful wrongs that have been com-
mitted. Copyright 1914, by the Wheel-
er Syndicate. Inc.

ASKS $10,000 FUND TO
ENFORCE LIQUOR UWS

Austin. Tex.. Dec. 5. For the enforce
ment of the liquor laws of the state,

' W. P. Lane, state controler. asks for an
appropriation of $10,000 for the next
two fiscal years. Two years ago he
asked for $25,000 but the governor ve-
toed the item.
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For Grip, Influenza,
Coughs, Soro Throat

Two iIjps. :r.c and 1 on at all drupglits or
milled

If umnhro H"i. M.clK'Ir..' Co il- -
Hum street, Niw lurk. Alliens aunt. j

Will There Be a

Victrola
In Your Home

This Christmas?

Victrola IX. $50

$10 Down and
$5 per Month

Victrola X. $75

$10 Down and
$7.50 per Month

Victrola XI. $100

iJsBIm SO! si MMiiu

lyKJw sill II r liSll

$15 Down and
$10 per Month

A Small Payment Will

Reserve Any Instrument for
Christmas Delivery

W. G.Walz

Company
103 S. El.Paso St.

Open Evenings


